The aim is for students to take part in something that they wouldn't usually have the
opportunity to do and mix and meet people that they wouldn’t normally meet.
The Free Fridays run in separate key stages during form time on Friday.
Examples of clubs that students are able to choose from are:
Ancient History Club
Delve into the deeper world of the ancient past, with projects covering the lesser-known
aspects of the ancient world and national competitions.
Art therapy
Create your own art using a range of different mediums.
Bargello
In this club you will learn about bargello, a type of needlecraft (sewing). Once you have
mastered the skill you can use it to make small projects like a bookmark or wall hanging.
Book Club for Young Adults
Come and read award winning books aimed at young adults. Enjoy shadowing the Young
Adult Book Prize, reading the books nominated for this national reward, sharing opinions on
the books and discussing who you think should win. In past years, there has been the
opportunity of going to the Hay Festival to see the authors speak and watching the award
presented.
Classic Sci-Fi Club
Enjoy science fiction? An opportunity to become immersed in science fiction in popular
culture. This will include classic films and television series.
Colouring for relaxation
Colouring for relaxation - spend your free Friday club shading in and colouring a range of
images and patterns.
Mindfulness Colouring
Colouring mindfulness pictures with relaxing music
Putting on a production
If you want to take part in a school production, this may be for you!
Random acts of kindness
Pupils would discuss and plan ways of making the community (school or wider) a better place
and would record the random acts of kindness that they are doing.
Silver DofE Club
Pupils who have previously completed Bronze DofE or would like to start at Silver Award (Yr
10 and above). This is also available for pupils already on Silver DofE so that they can this
time to help with completion of the award.
Swing Band
Must play jazz instrument
TV Detectives
Sample a range of detective TV shows and discover the way police procedures work in the
world of crime, particularly murder.
Chess Club
Understand how each piece moves - Different opening moves - Mid & End game tactics
Chicken Club
Learn all about chickens and how to care for them. This club will give you the chance to
interact with the school chickens, collect eggs and learn about the development of chickens
from egg to fully grown bird.
Ciné-club
Ciné-club brings you some of the best current French films for children. All the films have
English subtitles. So, come along with your friends and enjoy the films!
KS3 Irish Dancing Club
Fancy yourself as the new Michael Flatley? Try Irish Dancing club, it's the chance to learn
something new, push yourself out of your comfort zone and have a bit of fun at the same
time. No dance experience required!

